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The Hon. Charles Fairbanks, ex-vk4* 
president of the United S^atee, le ex
pected at the King Edward'the 1st of 
October.

A bright event' of Monday night w*» 
the dance given by the AMCORa-vta. 
thelr cluib house which brought 'ip a 
close a most eücoéssftit sérier of sum
mer dances. A few of those present 
were: Major and Mrs. O. 'Heron, Mr. 
and Mrs. Poll man Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Blgley, MISS 
Alice Rothwell, Mies 
Miss Alice Duggan. 
yis . -

,,ttrg’tiSigfetsrsr mastjrXTSis Lr, ,r"mS'r'« «i K'k'sk;: Kto no avail. When a young girl I sprained IJWugoT Mary Dorothea a daughter ol, p y jerniyn. Mise Ferryer, MIm Mos- 
ray ankle three different times, paying little i Sir Charles and Hon. Lady Craufurd, , ^ Glover, Miss McPherson, Miss TlS* 
or no attention to it, when five years ago Ann bank House, Ary shire, to Mr, <jale. M)ss Helen Carter. Miss Hearne, 
a small «pot showed upon my toft ankle. Charles WUbraham, Satterswell, Tar- jjjg, Fhyflle Sendford.
1 was worried and sent for a doctor. He perley, Cheshire. The bride will be ac- Messrs. J. O. Merrick, 3. Leslie Per- « ^mltt^“an''ki:ràboutHfhcr^eao‘f aanmaîcnS «-mPanled by her parents and two Marriott, xTrle Ker- '
and about an inch long. The small hole aisterec Miss Margaret Craufurd, and man# H. O. Poîsjn. W. B, Lspfer. deo.
grew to about the size of an apple, and Mrs. TValton Wilson, who, with her I Wright. Ernest J. Laldlaw, J. F. B.
the eczema spread.to the knee. The doctors ; husband. Mr. Walton Wilson, Shatlw Dlson j. r. Walker. H. E. Munro. Jim 

footman ‘water all the time” H*"’ Northumberland, are proceeding Arthur Pattern. E. 8. Rus*il.
^-M^hL„d and mr »ns were up night to. British Columbia, for tne marriage Soott, Harry Nightingale. R. H.
.n.lrfïr ïh^in J m^rom one rMm to an- of 81r Charles and Lady Craufurd e Pattleon, £d. Flanagan. Angus McNair,
Skr to Mp! glvto, me some relief. ^lrd «on. Alexandre, to Miss Alex. Lit- Chaa, Lyail, .Tohn T. Stlrrett. Dick
I would alt for hours at a time In front of ' which takes place next month* Little, T- R. Slater, A, D. W ilson, V- M. 
the fireplace hoping for daybreak. The - _ Leishman. Frow W. Kantel, Ollftén M.
pain was to lntenae I was almost erszy, ÇqI. and Mrs. Lyons Btggar are. pay Johnston.
In fact, I would lose my reason for hours Ing a visit to England and are at pre-
at s time. One day a friend of mine dropped |ent *n London.
In to see me. No more had she gtoncea at _ ■ -■ —
my foot than she exclaimed, ‘Mrs.Flnneesn, Col. and Mrs. William Hendrie, who 
why in tne worUTdon’t were In Montreal for the.races, have
SSoWSÜr »Wn: thb,i S «turned to Hamilton.
able to sleep at all, I decided to give the ----------
Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment a Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McRae, who 
trial. After using them three days that have been taking a trip to Niagara,SU* ao“r/°T2wSe*ln&odr^g Buffalo, ToS* Znd the Thousand 
without very little pain, In fact. I thought Islands, have returned to MontreaL 
i was In heaven. After using the Cutlcura 
Remedies for three months I was perfectly 
restored to health, thanks to the Cutlcura 
fioap and Ointment. I will be sixty-four 
years of age my next birthday, hale andE%iKfi;.(,Kua.^eT'7r

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world. Send to Potter D. A 
0. Corp.. 47 Columbus Ave., Boston, U. S. A., 
for free sample of each with 32-p. book.

InT is purest of all Spring Waters, 
obtained and bottled under the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER is 
palatable, sparkling and re
freshing—the ideal drink for 
every occasion and every 
season.
Your grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
just send a hurry up phone 
message to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at our 
own Springs.

PURITY SPRING WATER COMPANY LIMITED
857 YONGB STREET. TORONTO

Corfeipendence Printed that 
Weekly Sun Man Declined to 

Let Hit- Readers See.

A Remarkable and Convincing State
ment of the Success of Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment In theTreat- 
mentofthe Pain, Itching and 

Burning of Eczema

SIR WILFRID WORKING 
FOR FREE TRADE GOAL

Mlsu Ida Finch spent the week-end 
In Hamilton, with Sir. and Mrs. J. 
Jarvis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage and the 
Misses Gsge are In London, England.

Ml* Retatiueh*. 
;h. Mies Kathleen

to myself 
who have

Editor World:- In fairness 
and to my fellow cltlsens 
shown their confidence In me by twice 
electing me to represent them In the 
Ontario Legislature. 1 desire the favor 
of placing before your readers my side 
of the controversy with Mr. Gordon 
Waldron,

Altho I was not a candidate and up 
to that time had taken fio public part 
In this election. Mr. Waldron saw fit 
to publish what I considered to be a 
very unfair and misleading article In 
his paper. The Farmers’ Sun, regarding 
myself and the business with which I 
am connected. To this article I replied 
In the following letter:

Editor Farmers' Sun: I do not 
usually reply to personal attacks, 
but my attention has just been ball
ed to an editorial In your issue of 
the 2nd of Augujrt under the cap
tion. of “The American Trust In Can
ada.” which Is so absolutely un
fair and misleading that I must ask 
you to give this letter the same 
publicity as the original charges.

Your first statement Is that I 
am opposed to the British prefer
ence. This is absolutely untrue. On 
the contrary, I have been In favor 
of a British preference for. more 
than a quarter of a century. This 
can be readily verified by my pub
lications and Speeches, and It la 
largely because I am an upholder 
of British preference that I am op- 
Poeed to the proposed reciprocity 
treaty with the United States, be
cause I believe with President Taft 
and James J. Hill that such a treaty 
will effectually prevent any further 
extension of our lnter-lmperlal 
trade.

You further state that the Amer
ican Watch Case Company, is the 
only concern making watch cases 
In Canada.
b«iv*1 ' ,T^ere He accused me also of "attacking the 
iM .t^tLl h, r£^h„ good faith and the character of the
thé P W mcTwa | leaders of the Liberal party." This
are* the only on* still engaged In charge le absolutely untrue—so far is Mr. Henry McTaggart, Toronto Uni- 
the business, all of the othershav- 11 from being true, that, on the con- verelty, who spent his vacation with
Ing failed to make their factor!* tr*ry. I have gone out of my way to his parents In Vancouver, has return-
pay. | express my belief In the honesty and ed to town, for the university term.

You also state that I eotd out to «°od falth ot many of them, naming
an American trust and am now specifically Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mrs.
simply the nominal head of this Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mr- Paterson, Hon.
business. It Is true that I was for- Mr. Fisher and the Hon. Mr. Ayles-
tunate enough to Interest some of worth. I have, however, attacked their
my personal friends In the United 1 policy, especially this reciprocity mea-
stat* In this business and that sure, as every Canadian citizen has a
some of them are largely Interest- : right to do.
Î?„‘i!L®Vhe, ^tch eo*n" I Mr. Waldron further charges "that

ré^dn2rié.°fiJh?hW>a,to11 ntove" ! no man In Canada has been so owtdu-
b£ nr y_ ' eus as W. K. McNaught in his assaults
any burine* ^.nneXnwlti, «** UrSMw, ^ t
other In any way and cannot be L" tIte-. a.y- „* mh ,net-
hon*tly called a “Trust” In any rben*flt hI*,and that hjs at 
sense of the word. In order to show tendance at Ottawa has been a steady 
how absurd such a statement is, it obsession. ’ x

-1» only necessary to say that there This charge Is also absolutely un- 
are In the United 8tat* more than fair and misleading, as the following
half a dozen large watch case will show. When I organized the Am- . .. . „ — . .. .companies and half a dozen watch I erican Watdh Case Compsny In 1886. ^ ”.nt ^the hl.to^ ^pe and ëf?lèt

of this act, and differs entirely from 
the leaders of the Liberal party regard
ing It.

Mr. Waldron also brought forward an 
extract from the repent Judgment In 
the Sovereign Bank case as a reason 
why I should be considered unworthy 
of public confidence. In regard to this 
Judgment I am advised that It un
doubtedly will be reversed at the ap
peal, which will certainly be made 
against It So far only one aide of the 
story of the Sovereign Bank failure
ï1" ^njiVra,n.,thtLPdirlC;,na,n.d fin™ B*tor* the =«* «»««« ratified the Cayley.

w Aistént decision to build a new Isolation tioe- 
day, perhaps In the not far distant fu- p.tal on Bathurst-streèf. north of St,
‘ur®- ,^e ^rue ®ni„c.°W!ote *tory will cialr-avenue, at the special meeting the best-known homeopathic physicians
be told, when it will be found that so yesterday, former Cltv Solicitor W C ,n Toronto, where he practised medicine
far from being guilty of any wrong- ch.rimlm spokesman tor ove? m to- i for a quarter of a centum ,
doing, the directors of the bank should ^dent York Tow nth Id In the viol- I Vvas the homeopathic member of )
be entitled to the thanks of the share- ^ ,h h0gDlta.i -i,, I«ddr«Esnd the the Ontario Medical Council for the
ivlders. whose money they endeavored "“fn ” ”®,“sd that ..TThL. »aet ten years and rendered valuable

«ak Lis^mSSz.ntirs imx*
: plete vindication of my conduct In con- there’depended ^°the fac^fon°*f ers and he 8erved on the committee on
nectlon with the Sovereign Bank. «4 tha( X^He^Tr KT^r^m
9„S1° nTw iu« a L word"fn'S- ltle, <?»«>. district were ' tte ^m^thlo .mfl^ G™* Ho*
and now Just a few words in conciu- *,gaintt the project, and the county ■ pltal
sl°n. council seemed Inclined to their views. | xhi fraternal societies with which

Mr. Waldron kindly Invites me to 8o.therefore.lt will not be known wbe-! foe was Identified, Including the Inde
enter an action against him for libel, ther or not the city will be able to put ! pendent Order of Foresters, Knights of
Mr. Waldron has law to sell and ap- the hospital on the chosen site until the Maccabees and Ancient Order of 
parently has but little to do except the York Township Council meets and 

k stir up trouble. I am a busy man— makes a decision- Mr. Chlsholip asked 
1 much of my time Is gratuitously de- that council give more time for the dlk- 
! voted to the service of the public, and cusslon of the question before psss- 
I I cannot afford to waste time and ing It,
I money upon a trial upon which a Jury The council passed the recommenda- 
I would be certain to disagree, according tlon of the board of control to pur*
J to their politics. His wish for a legal chase the southwest corner of Ronces- 

! action will, therefore, not be gratified vail es and Wrlght-avenues for a fire
ball site, at $27,875. The fire station 

Further, It Is Mr. Waldron that Is will protect the High Park district 
on trial at the present time and not when finished, 
myself. He has asked for the confl- i Tenders
dence of the electors of West Toronto, ! The recommendation of the city en« 
ancl he win be Judged upon his record, glneer that the date for receiving ten- 
and I have no doubt that on Thursday dere for the proposed subway be Nov.

! next, when thev hand in their verdict. 1. was passed. The specifications pro- 
he will find that his unfair and un- vide that the work be divided Into six 
British methods of conducting a cam- half-mlie sections, with a proviso that 
paign will be properly resented. offers will be received for one or more

W K. McNaught. sections, the deposit required to be 
$."030 for each section. A clause Is also 
Inserted In the specifications that these 
tenders are for the purpose of ascer
taining the actual cost of the subway 
before submitting a bylaw to the rate
payers. The city engineer recommends» 
that a similar clause be placed in the 
advertisement calling for tenders. The | 
time for finishing the work Is fixed at I 
three years, and the bond required la 
3t per cent, of the amount of the con-, 
tract.

m

Reciprocity Will Only Be Supported 
By Hide-Bound 

Partisans.

• .« M||mH ••

Joseph F 
House

My Deal

Just a lii

% ■ ;HAMILTON, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 
Another rousing meeting against the 
reciprocity pact was nekî In the Con
servative headquarters for ward seven, 
where a packed house again greeted the 
speakers this evening. Samuel Barker, 
M.P.. was the principal speaker, and 
he aroused great enthusiasm in hi* 
treatment of the question. He declar
ed that at heart Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was a free trader, and that he had been 
working towards his goal In dealing 
with the United Stat* by first trying 
to get unrestricted reciprocity. This 
wee turned down, and he then tried 
commercial union. Now he wanted re
ciprocity In natural products.
Barker declared that no loyal Canadian 
would willingly vote for the treaty, but 
that a great many hide-bound partisans 
would, do so. In reply to the criticism 
that the Conservative party were In an 
alliance with oBurasea and his follow
ers, the speaker asked if the Conserv
atives could be accused of disloyalty 
because In this election they were as
sociated with good Liberals who were 
bolting their party» on the reciprocity 
question, _

Frank Quinn, Wm. Bell, K.C.. and C. 
R. McCuUought also addressed the 
meeting.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berry hfive re
turned from their cottage at Go Heme 
Bay, where they have spent the sum
mer. and are in their new house, 888 
McFherson-ave.

;

WERE YOU HOT LAST WINTER?-
IF NOT SEE US ABOUT IT

Toronto Furnace & Crematory Company, Limi
72 King Street Ee*t Phone M. 1907

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Air Head
Repairs for Every Kind of Heating Apparatus

■

Mr.
The Rev. Burge* and Mrs. Brown 

have arrived Jn town. Mr. Brown will 
be curate at St. Simon’* Church, How- 
ard-sti

Ml** Eetelle Kerr la visiting In Lon
don, England.

Ml** Dorothy Wllgress, Hamilton, 
ha* gone to Montreal to attend the 
nuirrlagg Of Miss Nancy Daw* to Mr. 
Itiuen Porteoue.

:Mr, and Mr*. John Burge* have re
turned from a short visit to Buffalo.

Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Fort William- 
are staying with Dr. Mitchell’s mother 
In Grange-aye.

®71$

> The Toronto Daily WorldCapt. and Mrs. Basil White, who axe 
visiting Mrs. Ridout at present, will 
return to Ottawa early In October.

Ml* Rita Dunbar ha* left for Ottawa 
to be present at the marriage of Mtoe 
Gailand to Mr. Grey.

the platform "wantonly and without 
provocation.” In view of the forego
ing thtg would seem rather wide of 
the truth.

Lineman Fell From Pole.
John Spalls, a lineman for the Bell 

Telephone Co., fell from a telephone 
pole on which he was working -early 
■this afternoon and broke his wri<rt and 
was otherwise painfully but not ser
iously Injured. He was taken to the 
city hospital.

Jas. Fuller, 219 Wod-str*t East, was 
locked up to-night, charged with 
touching one Pat Garrity.

In preparation for the rigor* of the 
coming winter it Is alleged that Wil
liam Challener, 99 Murray-street West, 
filched a suit of underwear. He occu
pies a cell at the police station, charg
ed with theft.

iMi* Hilda Sherwood, Ottawa, is 
visiting relations in Muskoka. Ml* 
Nor ah Sherwood Is leaving shortly for 
England, where- she will complete her 
education.

A* a «eerie* of the Demtale* Parliament will fellow Immediately 
after the Geaeral Kleetloae, latereet la public affair* will be at fever 
beat ier.eeme time le come. Ye* eaa best keep la touch with the 
political happealass by beta* a regular reader of The Toronto Morals* 
World—delivered er mailed 1er twenty-live ceata per month.

Mr. Chss. Moore, who ha* returned 
from hie Island In Muskoka, leave* 
shortly for England- Wi

Mr. and Mrs. John Coulter's golden 
wedding was celebrated at. their resi
dence, Churchill, oft Sept. 16. Mr. and 
Mr*. Coulter were married in Bradford, 
on Sept. 16, 1861, and have lived in 
OhurohlU during the last 40 years. 
Among those who were present At the 
celebration were: Mrs. Wilkie, Rhode 
Island, and Mr. J. Coulter, Toronto, 
cousine ot Mr. Coulter; also Mr. and 
Mr*. Jaa Coulter, Cookstown; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Coulter, Gilford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulter’s family which were present, 
were: Mrs. J. J. Coulter, the Messrs. 
Jack and Allan Coulter, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 3, CIKApJn, Mrs. E. Camp
bell, Toronto; and Miss Louise Coulter, 
at home; Mr. L. J. Coulter of the C. P. 
R., Winnipeg, and Mi1. J. J. Coulter of 
the C. N. O., Parry Sound, (son* of 
Mr. Coulter) were unable to be present. 
The dinner tabl* were prettily de
corated for the occasion.

iDeliver er Beall ttflw feltowlag addrrs, The^Tereate Dally Werld
far

Bates 1* In town, from Vancou- 
vlsltlng her daughter, Mrs, Per

il AMB

kins. -aADDRESS
ELECTMrs. Berkeley Poweil, Otswa, le at 

the Prince George. > DATE
Your Vo

Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughan, Bath- 
urst-st., announce the engagement of 
their sister, Sadle-jlanper, to Mr. Roden 
KlngsmiU. The marriage will take 
place at Mr. Vaughan’* residence on the

HAMILTON HOTELS JAME. PULLANA Rate War 7
The possibility of a rate war between 

the Cataract Power Company and the 
city In 'the matter of supplying elec
trical energy has been suggested by 
a letter, which. It la supposed the man
ager of the Cataract has written the 
city, asking If the municipality deelr* 
a conference in the matter of rates 
Mayor Leea was out of the city to
day, and It could not learned whether 
or not the letter had been received. 
Sentiment In civic circles, however, 
seems to be opposed to th principle 
of any agreement between the city 
and the company on_-Ane rate ques
tion. If the company sees fit to start 
a rate war, the city will probably fight 
the matter out.

Hotel Hanrahgn, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the' city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan- Rates 61.60 to $2.00 pir day. 
Thee. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 
1165.

HOTEL ROYAL Buys all grades of ,-r

WASTE PAPEREvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

SS.M end tip per day. America* PtiuuMl* Edith Howard 1* leaving shortly 
for Ottawa, after spending some time 
at the Oban, Niagapa-on-the-Lake.

ALIO RAGS, IRON, MITAIS, RUItU
Pbeu A<1*1-760 400 ADELAIDE WIRT

lent
RECIP»
WIDER
CHE.MY VALET’16

Fall Dyeing and CleaningC0UNÏÏ FATHERS CM 
KILL HOSPITAL SITE

•* - ’< Committee Ro 
Jfl Queen St. East 
Park Rink, phone I

movement companies independent | the duty on watch cases was 36 per 
of and competing with them In ; cent, ad valorem. In 1897 this duty was 
their separate businesses—and that lowered to 90 per cent ad valorem, at 
there is neither a trust nor a coni- , which rate It ha* remained ever since, 
bine as regards watch case or watch ftr.d I have never made any attempt 
movement prie* In that country, t0 have it raised. Regarding the 
Imagined 1 "Odd and Silver Stamping Act,” which
servTce^o nil Ljhé 1 accused of Introducing in par-
getting LfiÆtaR In- LL^oririnlud MoM* U came
vest over half a million of dollars _ r Æ d aV.-.Vi
in manufacturing watch cases In before the Manufacturing Jeweler* of 
Canada, thus giving employment to Canada and was endorsed by them and 
a large force of skilled Canadian subsequently by both the wholesale and 
artisans and helping to make a retail. Jewelers of Canada. The act 
home market for our Canadian was Introduced In parliament by Hon. 
farmers. If I am wrong In tills, I R- W. Scott; the then secretary of 
would be glad to be corrected. j state, and was carried thru both houses

You also Insinuate, altho you do | as a government measure. This act 
not openly make the charge, that | was so highly thought of by the Xov- 
the American Watch Case Com- 1 ernment that the governor-general, In 
pan y has taken advantage of the I his speech upon the prorogation of 
tariff to exact, a liberal share of the 
.protective duty levied upon Import
ed watch cases. In regard to this I 
am sure that both your readers and 
yourself will be glad to know that 
such Is not the case—on the con
trary this company has for many 
yea,re sold their product at prices 
quite as low as the factor!ee of the 
United Stat* were selling theirs In 
their own country. This was amply 
proved under oath in the libel ac
tion of the American Watch Case 
Company v. Doll a few years ago.
As a matter of fact, watch cases 
are sold very much cheaper In Can
ada to-day under a duty of $0 per 
cent, than they formerly were un
der the old 15 per cent, tariff. This 
arts* from the fact that when the I 
duty was low, we had no watch case 
factories In Canada, as without tar
iff protection It was Impossible for 
them to withstand the competition 
of the United States makers. Un
der these conditions the consumer 
paid the whole of the 15 per cent, 
duty. With the 30 per cent, tariff, 
however, the Canadian case makers 
have not only been able to estab
lish themselves, but they gradual
ly reduced their prices, so that for 
years watch cases have been sold 
as cheaply In Canada as they were 
In the United States. In fact, It Is 
safe to say that this company alone 
has saved to the people of Canada 
at least $1,000.000 on the prices of 
the watch cases they have made 
and sold since they commenced 
business.

Special service for men, 
Clothes called for & delivered.

19 Tel. M. 6600.FOUNTAIN, THE CLEAN**, SO ASriai* W-

Send your Suit*. Overcoat*. Dremi/ 
ftc., In now ‘before the rush Is on. -

PUBLICr« KING STREET WEST. * { ”,
Best house In the city. Express Skid 

ene way on out-of-town orders. 1)1

: ;
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FUNERAL OF DR. C. T. ADAMS. in tbe lnt

Despite Warning, City Ceuncil 
Ordered Purchase of Site- 

Call For Subwiy Tenders, JOERUThe funeral service of the late Dr. 
Edward T. Adam* wa* held ■ privately 
y*terday afternoon at his s late resi
dence, I9i! Sherboume-etreet. The of-

PIG TIN - PIG LEAD
Ltrge Stocks. Prompt Deliveries.

Independent Conse:THE CANADA METAL CO., Lttfflclatlng clergyman was Rev. E. C.135
Freser Avenue. Toronto 186 Absolutely NiTORONTO TAXES FOR 1011. The deceased gentleman was one of

THE TRUE VERSION.
Some ha'e meat, and canna' eat,
And some wad eat wha want It;
But we ha’e meat and we can set,. 
And eae the Lord be thanklt.

The Globe is not the only paper that 
can supply its readers with Scotch, 
tlio The Globe seems to prefer the 
“barley bree,” and while we blush for 
the organ's fall, from grace. It gives u* 
a modest pleasure to be able to furnteh 
the corrections. Electors will please 
keep their eye* glued on the third Une 
on 'the list. We are willing to be char- ' 
liable and we are proud to be gener
ous, but we are not willing to be forced 
Into an exhibition of virtue at tbe ex
pense of our children and the sacrifice • 
of our nationality.

Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 
Monday, Sept. 26, will be the last day 
to make payment of the second Instal- 
ment of general taxes without penalty.

2866
TO-NI

ODDFELLOW
■ BROADVIEW

parliament that session, alluded to It 
as a measure highly In the public In
terest. It Is quite evident from what t#

HOW THE GLOBE FALLS
:
\ Addresses by ProBates Editorial on Utterance of a 

Liar, Who Wa* Also Drunk,

GOOD WORK ONEditor World: The Globe refers In 
■n editorial to an interrupter at one 
of my meetings who claimed to work 
for the company In which I am Inter
ested for six dollars a week.

The man In question was not only 
‘ Intoxicated, but he never was In the 
employ of any company with which I 
am connected. He was a professional 
Interrupter, and when he had made 
the lying statement and got it report
ed his mission was ended.

The men who work for the company 
with which I am connected get Just 
as good wages as those who work for 
The Globe, or those who work In any 
other factory In Toronto.

The Globe has Indeed a poor cause 
when It descend^ to such tactics.

A. E. Kemp.

tl

City** Only Difficult 
Ing La

i t “Work on the hyd 
rybeing rapidly com 

W. Ellis, chairman <
1 ctrle commission 
6 Only drawback was 

MSjpi get all of the 1 
m However, they were 

fapldly as possible! 
lighting they had be! 

j jFptn all over the J 
progress was being n 
*ljrenuous efforts wd 
*fd. to have thing) 
tiftto Electric titghl 
h*ve all of their itgl 
of September. Ther! 
0U*<:ta in Toronto, 
stringing wires and 
Is o big task.

United Workmen, were all represented.
The pall-bearer* were: Dr. L. H. 

Evans, Dr. W. A. McFall, Dr. W. H. 
F. Addison, Mr. MontraWll* W. Mills, 
Mr. C. W. Jeffery#, Mr. C. H. J. Snider.

so far as I am concerned.

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer

Complaint,
Colic, w

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cored by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

ft bu a reputation of over 05 yean* standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do net be imposed en by any tmscmpelon* dealer who wtehee to sabriJU*» 
tbe *oexiled Strawberry Compounds for “Dr. Fowtor'e,” * the* uu *•■•■ 
no-reputation enbetitetee may be dangerous to ypur health.

Was 8o Bod With Sommer Compfaiat He Fawsd Mood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant. Dewroat*. Ont, write*:—" Mr little boy, Stanley, 

H year* old took the Hammer Complaint end got *o bed * to pern blood. I 
tried everything I wa* told would %
be good for it but to no evsfi until. . y- A ■ -4 
at fast, 1 tried Dr. Fowler's Extract W w
of Wild Strawberry, end Ï. am glad 2 
teeey I only gave him » few dee* 
of it before lie wa* cored. ”

mati3*ri5fid«&r hr

THE T. HILBUBH CO., Limited
TOSOSTTO, OUT.

PRIOR - »• CENTS

A Tubes.
0 ’ Ar \yT

*]

RHEUMATISM 
CONE, SAYS 

DETECTIVE KILLEN
ENSIGN

CAMERAS
I ' To Escort Britid 

. fiev Rex Croasdal 
of the C.N.R., hj 

?xF*n' where he will] 
’•Jptlsh Journalists J 
on a tour of the ed 
jorth Saskatchewan 
that the party will l] 
*«Pt. 21 and vle.lt Pd 

I “attleford and Lied] 
men return to Wlnni] 
vn Sept. 25. The vl
,e<eSral lar?e Krafn 1 

tour le under J 
hjkodlan Northern, 
"rw the Journalist 
^TVestern Canada.

T ran to Sept. 19.

Taxes Well Paid.
That this year’s taxes collected 

amount to more, than any other col
lection ever made In the city Is tbe 
statement of City Treasurer Coady. He 
has received a. total of $3,765,388. The 
amount unpaid Is $2,647,171. The. per
centage paid is 68 72-100 and unpaid 
11 28-100.

Throughout the range of En
sign Cameras vhe main 'idea Is 
to produce better value for 
the money than any other 
Camera on the market.
In Ensigns you can get every 
style of cam era : Bos. Fold
ing; Folding Plate Cameras, 
etc. After serious comparison 
with other? you will buy an 
Ensign.

In conclusion, permit me to say 
that even were your statements 
true, I do not think that personal 
vilification such as you have in
dulged In regarding Mr. W. K. 
George and myself. Is fair or hon
est argument In the discussion of 
such a great national Issue as the 
present undoubtedly is.

Reciprocity with the United States 
is something about which Cana
dians can and do honestly differ and 
It Is both unfair and unwise to Im
pute mercenary motives to there 
Wiho. aMho differing in opinion, arc 
probably just as honest and sincere 
In their convictions as you arc 
yourself.

The leave is new before the people, 
the last and final court of appeal, 
and I. for one. am content to abide 
by their decision.

Morriscy’s No. 7 and Lini
ment Cured Hi* Knee— 

“ Feels Good as New.” ! Humber Boulevard Stand*.
The matter of the Humber Park 

' Boulevard, upon which there was the 
deadlock, was referred back to the next 

1 regular meeting of the council, 
j It was decided to send Controller J.
; j. Ward to Atlanta. Oa., to attend the 
c-nv-ntl"n of the American League of 

I Mun'cipa'ltles.
The request 6f the Guild of Civic Art 

! that the city give $300 toward paying 
; t'*e e'-pentes of a lecturer on town- 
1 planning, was granted. Last time It 
was up It was decided against. Prof.

; Thomas Mandon of Liverpool Untver- 
s tv will deliver the lectures In Octo- 
fer.

St. John, N. B., April 12. 1911.
" I am glad to report that my knee Is 

completely cured of Rheumatism — 
thanks to Father Morriscy’s No. 7 
Rheumatism and Kidney Tablets, as 
they alone arc responsible for my euro. 
I was troubled for a number of years 
arid tried everything I heard of. and 
needless to say, spent quite a sum of 
money without any results. I have no 
further trouble now-, and my knee feels 
as good as new. I was personally ac
quainted with the late Father Mor- 
rlscy and know his remedies are good. 
Anyone suffering from Rheumatism 
and Kidney trouble should by all means 
try No. 7 Tablets, as I can cheerfully 
recommend them."

kfbAcidt caustic
UNITED FH0T0 STORES

LIMITED

16 Adelaide Street E 
Toronto.

9

Bronche* ot Quebec. Montreal* 
Ottawa, Vancouver.

“And from dealers every- 
tr he re." IN THE PURE 

HYGIENIC 
CLEANSERJ

II 10cW. K- McNaught.
As Mr. Waldron apparently did’ not 

have the Instinct of British fair play 
sufficiently developed In him to publish 
this r ply in Ills paper, I took occasion I 
to refer to the matter on the platform ! 
one evening, which action seems to I 
have ;n -ensed Mr. Waldron so much* 
that he devoted the greater part of one 
or his meetinss to another most unfair 
and untruthful alack upon me. to 
tfhleh I ask space In your paper to 
reply.

In thjs last tirade he started out by 
stating that I had attacked him on

| ■|t

«5 The purchase of two motor eycl* for 
assistant bridge engineers wa* autho
rized-Old w

tA.CaPATRICK KILLEN.
Provincial Detective. St. John, N. 15.

The above prescription is j not a 
"Cure-All ” or eo-cailed patent medi
cine. . Pr. Morrlscy prescribed |t for 44 
years and It cured thousands afte- 
other doctors failed.

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, 
or Father Morrlscy Medicine Co., Lim
ited, Montreal.

LU iO asJO v g! Fractured Hi* Skull.
KINGSTON, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 

Thomas Sproule of West Brook, ex- 
warden of Frontenac, one of the best- 
known farmers In this district, fell In 
his alio, a distance of five feet, end 
fractured his skull, dying of Ms Inju
ries. He was 66 years of age.

rPl9. 5» Cleanser -
:

13Full directions and mamr, 
uses on Large Sifter van.ar-
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